The Voyage That Shook The World

In 1831 a young amateur scientist, Charles Darwin, boarded HMS Beagle on an epic five-year voyage of discovery.

2009 marked the 200th anniversary of Darwin's birth and the 150th anniversary of the publication of his book, "Origin of Species". The Voyage that Shook the World retraces Darwin's journey, exploring the places and discoveries crucial to the formulation of his Theory of Evolution.

Filmed in South America, UK, North America, Australia and Europe. The Voyage features dramatic period recreations and stunning nature cinematography interwoven with scholars sharing their perspectives on the man and the controversy.

A fascinating and thought-provoking opportunity to gain new insight into The Voyage that Shook the World.

All meetings are free and open to the public, an offering will be accepted.

Then said Jesus... If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.

John 8:31, 32

Have you considered...

...sweat. Sure, you know it cools the body, but did you know scientists have discovered that sweating helps us in another way. Sweat provides food for a certain type of bacteria and fungi living on our skin. When this non-harmful bacteria and fungi eat our sweat, they produce an acid. This lactic acid covers our skin, which in turn kills off the pathogenic (bad) bacteria and fungi. The skin by itself does protect us against many infections; yet, this is not enough. So, God designed the skin to make food, in the form of sweat, so that the good bacteria and fungi could eat it and make the killer acid to destroy the pathogenic bacteria and fungi. Without sweat, your body would be more prone to sickness. Sweating keeps you healthy! The bacteria and fungi need the sweat, and you need the bacteria and a fungus’s acid to stay healthy. This is called symbiosis, an arrangement in which two different organism live together in mutual benefit.

If evolution were true, how would these organisms get together at the same time and same place? God knew what the human body would need in order to stay healthy. If your body is always cold, your sweat glands do not make sweat so the bacteria and fungi can not make the acid, and without the lactic acid, you will be more open to pathogenic bacteria and fungi which can make you sick. My husband often says, “You need one good sweat a day.” I never knew why, but now I know. So, get sweaty and know that the good bacteria and fungi are enjoying a lunch and giving off acid which in turn kills off the bad bacteria and fungi. God has put together a beautiful design.

.... stop and consider God’s wonders. Job 37:14

Exploring Creation with General Science by Dr. Jay Wile p. 286-9

On Facebook? So are we—www.facebook.com/pages/TCCSA/110571272303973?ref=ts
TCCSA’s STATEMENT OF BELIEF

We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are historically and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual historical truths.

We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things, including man, came about through direct creative acts of God during the six-day creation week described in Genesis. Whatever biological changes have occurred since the creation week have accomplished only changes within the created kinds.

We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly referred to as the Noachian Flood, was an historic event, world-wide in extent and effect.

We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first man and woman. Their subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God’s direct command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind.

Therefore, we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only Savior and that personal faith in Him is necessary for salvation.

The Christian Resource Center Library has moved to Hand In Hand School. They are now open with limited hours. Email jcforshee@usfamily.net for information or to volunteer. Check out the information at; http://tccsa.tc/orgs.html#crc

FIND US ON THE WEB   www.tccsa.tc

Dave Johnson, President  david-johnson@usfamily.net
Mark Moe, Secretary  markmoe19@gmail.com
Byron Twiss, Treasurer  byrontwiss@msn.com
Russ McGlenn, Adventure Safaris  russmcglenn@juno.com
Ross Olson, Webmaster  ross@rossolson.org

I want to become a member of TCCSA and I subscribe to the Statement of Belief. (Calendar year membership dues are $20.00. Students do not pay dues.)

☐ I want to renew my membership in TCCSA (note dues above).

☐ Please keep me on your mailing list and/or e-mail updates

☐ I want to make a donation to help promote Creation Science.

NAME________________________________________ E-Mail________________________________ PHONE________________________
STREET_________________________________________ CITY/STATE/ZIP________________________
TCCSA________________________________________ Adventure Safaris______________